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e onal made: | Peril in Dall T 

»For. JFK Fil 
Ee By Donald Warman 

fwo San Franciscans who 
went to Dallas to make a film 

ut events surrounding the 
xemedy assassination had to 
pay hide-and-seek with the 

las police to get the job 
done, they told The Chronicle 
yesterday. 

‘PF thurs after the filming be- 
ahaa, they said. policemen 
a Meer them “it might be 

angerous”’ if they didn’t get 
it of town. 
ichard Stark, 24, and - 

a I-Michel Mielche, . 28. 
“were among sponsors of a 

cymentary movie called 
; Rush To Judgment,” based 
spnpwriter Mark Lane’s ques- 
Mop aising new book of that 
pany 
wth. film will support 
Lane’s contention that the 
Warren Report on President 
y#ohn. F. Kennedy’s death was 
#agamplete and misleading, 
iAnd.that a small mountain of 
:Mital testimony was ignored. 

EVEWITNESSES 
w~Sark, a co-director of the 
movie, and Mielche, the 
erew’s sound technician. said 
that they and. two colleagues 
located 26 eyewitnesses 
whose accounts were strik- 

. easly similar and widely. at 
«aaiance with the official ver- 

ghia. 
8 gbeey filmed in Dallas, usu- 
emily in semi-secrecy,. for 
three weeks: during March 

sand; April of this year. 
4 “4On our second night in 
sDallas,” Mielche said, “some; 
dboligemen came to our motel: 
Add told us in a polite way,| 
‘that: it might be dangerous to | They and the other fiim-i 
egaion with the film. imakers, Emile de Antonio: 
supWe got the impression; and Robert Primes. “took the ; 
that they were more con- ‘hint’? and moved surrepti-: 
“cerned about our footage on|tiously to a motel. in nearby | 
the’ death of _Tippit (Police | Arlington, Tex.. while they 

Officer J. D. Tippit, reported- | 
ly a second. victim of Lee! 
Harvey Oswald) than in the | 

' Kennedy shooting.”’ 

MOVED 
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10% 

| tracked down witnesses, 
had quoted in his book. ad 10 

| Most were reluctant fo the 
i | filmed and taped, Stark 
- Some told the crew later, 
| they had had telephone waynp, 
ings “not to talk to thatyfilma, 
bunch any more.’ 

But the movie men, offeset 
ing the witnesses $100 apiece: 

for ‘their appearances. set up 

bor warned them: 

“SOMEONE”. ; 
here’s someone aroutie 
been looking for you.” 

y. think the: visitors m 

been plainclothesm 
' intended to’ confisea 
dozens of. reels of fil 

y had made. 

ielche. a co-owner of C 
jolitan Films Co, he 
Stark, who had be 

king for the British-basi 
ell Foundation. joined® 

e’s film venture ‘“‘ou 
iction.” they said. 

* INVESTIGATION 
ne’s book. the result 
hy personal investiga 
in Dallas. contends 

: further, contends 
: says he has foota: 
sses on the pointgus 

have killed Office 
ane’s witnesses: s 
s slayer, Jack 
on friendly term: 
t. : 


